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Official jurisdiction unclear

Berry lot controVersial
Security officials have looked on withlittle concern. offering no assistance tothem in their plight of attempting tonavigate through the throng of

byTerryllarfllStaff Writer
Berry parking lot. which for the pasttwo years has provided befuddlementfor University and city officialsattempting to determine with whom

the authority of traffic monitoring lies.remains to this day a source ofunresolved confusion.State officials maintain that theirdomain lies only in the upper northernend of the east campus lot. Raleighpolice continue to wash their hands of.the affair and Pullen Park rangerscontend their hands are tied.For State students who plunkeddown 835 for an R parking decal. itappears then that the fee entitles themto little more than the right to attemptto manuver between and around thescores of illegally parked cars whichcontinually clutter the unmarkedcenter of the 90-spaoe lot.Several students have complained tothe Technician that Traffic and
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Moly Pipes

haphazardly parked vehicles.State Transportation Director MollyPipes. while admitting “It's an unsafesituation.” contends. “We don't haveany authority. as it's not a part ofcampus."The problem stems from cityofficials attempts in 1976 to augmentthe original 50year--old Pullen Bridgewith a new structure which would havebeen erected several yards east of thepresent structure.The plan would have left the originalbridge and portions of Pullen Road aspart of the intercampus transportationsystem. A new section of Pullen as wellas the new bridge would then havebeen routed inside the westernboundaries of Pullen Park to accornodate the city traffic flow.Heirs of Richard Stanhope Pullen. aRaleigh businessman and philanthro-pist who deeded 62 acres of land toN.C. State as well as a separate tractfor the formation of Pullen Park aroundthe turn of the century. took exdeption

Mail serVices provided
byLeoBlaneStaffWriter

State’s campus mail system providesa variety of services for both studentsand university administrators. accord-ing to George Lynch. AdministrativeServices Superintendent for thePhysical Plant who oversees theoperation of the mail system.Students may use the system to sendmail to either University departmentsand offices or to other students in theresidence halls.“Students were not able to use the

Beat Carolina!
Spiritswerehighhsstudents

system to send personal mail to otherstudents until last spring." Lynch said.“Prior to that. only official mail wouldbepicked up. sorted and delivered.As it works now." Lynch said.“campus mail addressed to students inthe residence halls is picked up by usand given to Residence Life in HarrisHall. The Departmentof Residence Lifethen takesoverthe sortingand deliveryof campus mail to the individualdormitories."
The campus mail service providesfour mailboxes where student or officialcampusrnailmaybedeposited
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The mailboxes are located nearBragaw Residence Hall. the StudentSupply Store. the Morris Building andthe Quad snack bar.In addition to these locations. mail ispicked up at various universityadministrative ofices throughout cam-pus.Pick up and delivery of letter mailoccurs twice daily. in the morning andafternoon. Monday through Friday allyear long. Parcels are delivered onlyonce daily.
(See “Campus. ” page 2)

'P'Iuoro by Larry Merrell

on tits Student Center Plaza Thursday night for the annualBeat Carolina. pep rely. Skits. contests and beer were in plentiful supply throughout the night.

On the Brickyard

by AndreaColeStaff Writer
Tickets for the State-Carolina game

went on sale last week and by Friday.200 tickets were still unsold.
Student government gets little or nofeedback from the students.Publications. which includes the

Windhover. the Agromeck and Techni-cian. are struggling to find writers and
production workers.What is the problem?“On the Brickyard" asked severalpeople if students are more apathetic

. aowthantheywereinthelate'tlfl's and

70's and why.
Zoology major Cathy Leggett said. “I

think students-are more involved in
academics than in affairs that go on in
awe"

The Durham native said. “I'm here
just for the academics. not for the
school. I have outside interests."Leggett said. “I commute from
Durham. If I lived on campus. I might
et more involved. My friendsand I

have other activities."
New Orleans; La. native Till Dohse. .said. “I definitely think students aremore apathetic today because of the

failures in the 60‘.s There was morepolitical interest in the "605 because ofthe Vietnam War.‘
The graduate student in biomath-ematics said. “Students today are moreinterested in jobs after school. There ismore competition for jobs now thanthere was in the '60's."
Dohse said. "I‘m active in threeclubs. It’s not the clubs' fault peoplearen't interested. Maybe interest is

slowly fading from sports. Perhaps
campus rivalry isn't the ‘in' thing.” he

to the city 3 plans. however.They contended that such planswould violate specific provisions ofPullen's will. which specified that theland must be used for either park landor for factories which would benef“Haleighvcitizens.
The heirs pointed out that in theevent such provisions were not met.the land would then’revert to them andbe taken out of the city's hands. In thelawsuit that followed. the court ruled infavor of the heirs. Pullen Bridge wasdemolished and the present bridge wasconstructed on the original site.The court case. however. brought tolight the fact that the park land asdesignated in Pullen's will extendedbeyond Pullen Road to include atriangular section of land bordered byGates Avenue and bisecting the Berryparking lot.In addition. portions of land on whichthe State track and practice field lie areincluded as park land.As a result of this determination.Raleigh park rangers suddenly foundthemselves sharing the responsibility' of governing traffic and the resultingproblems posed by Berry lot. withState Security officers.Authorities from both branchesadmit the liason has been able to dolittle in the way of solving themultiplicity of problems arising fromthe lot's reclassification. fueledIn partby increasing competition for limitedparking spaces.

(See “University. " page 2)
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This small parking lot behind Berry Residence Hall has become the source of a
great dealofconfusion.asmenyneltherthecityofflaleigh.theUnlversitynor
Pullen Park officials are claiming the responsibility for owning Its southern half.
Students are taking advantage of the dilemma by parking in unorthodox and illegal
fashions because of the lack of enforcement there.

State organization possible

Solar energy conference held
byDan DawesStaff Writer

CARY—Approximately'oo peoplerepresenting groupsthroughout NorthCarolina attended the second statewideSolar and Appropriate Technology
Conference last weekend at the WilliamB. Umstead State Park here.During the three-day affair. thepossibility‘of forming a state organiza-
tion to oversee and coordinate localgrass-roots work on solar energy andconservation was discussed.

The conference members all agreed
with Boone representative AndySimpson. who wanted to see theimplementation of solar energy today.
But opinions differed on how this goalcould be reached.According to a State professor. “Weneed central organization for qualitywork. ‘Earth Day' and ‘Sun Day'(larger. previous conferences) weregood for incentive. but let‘s not shuncentral government controIn contrast. another's opinion con-
cerning administration was. “We‘re
small. but willing to work harder andhaven‘t been around too long. But we're
trying to keep most of the control at the
local level of counties and townships."Most of the local organizations in N.C.
for conservation and solar energy arenow working on fairly small scale

JackleGrey
“So much time is taken up instudying. when you do get time youjust want to relax." Gail Robbins ofRaleigh said. “Its a bad deal.
“Professors don't teach as much asthey used to." the medical technology"major said.You have to go and find ityourself. Apathetic students have letthe faculty take away a lot of theirrights like putting the drop periodback."
Zoology majoersckie Gray said.“It's' not a college situation to beconcerned about politics. Students are

projects. For example. the NorthCarolina Land Trustees (NCLTl ofAmerica. a sponsor group for theweekend conference. recentlyorgan-ized a “solar house tour." in which 1800people toured the “solar and energyefficient homes" in the Triangle area.
Community goals

The community oriented goals ofmost of the N.C. representatives wasvoiced by the NCLT: ”This does notmean turning the clock back to the daysof pre-industrial America. It does meanhelping both rural and urban people findappropriate technologies and life stylesto put themIn touch with the problems.learning and excit‘lement of providingtheir own food. energy and housing."Paul Gallamore. an architect from

Asheville. described two solar-poweredhomes of his design and conservationprojects in the Asheville area.
" “Also on a small scale. seven-u Chips] 'Hill residents have built solar-poweredgreenhouses (capable of heatinghouses) for display purposes.On a larger scale. groups are lobbyingtheir state representatives in Washing-tonto pass solar energy legislation. Twoof the goals are to gain tax credits forpeople who buy solar equipment andfederal funding for businesses toencourage mass production of solarequipment.This previous summer. the NationalSolar Congress was held in Washington.DC. to review what energy resourcesand purposes the states have and inwhat areas local groups could bepotentially successful.

The State University branch of theU.S. Post Office located at 10 HomeSt. will soon undergo changes inconjunction with its remodeling.
scheduled to be completed in a week.
Two hundred and fifty additionalpost office boxes will be installed inthe building. according to BobCassell. director of customer ser-vices. Students may rent a box forthe cost of $8 per six-month period.

Post office undergoes changes
Also. Cassell said the Horne St.branck will be open on a 24-hour basisfollowing the completion of therenovation work instead of thepresent 8:30 a.m. to 5 pm. schedule.
Cassell said students should bereminded that the zip code for mailsent directly to the State Universitystation is 27650. while the zip for mailsent to campus dormitory boxes is27607.

Students offer explanatIons for problem of WIdesprdapathy
more concerned about their career
goals."

“It'd be nice if something could bedone about student apathy." the WestHartford. Conn. native said. “but Ithink it's part of a larger trend."
“Students are apathetic aboutdifferent things." social work majorLeonard Seif said. “The yearbook andclubs are of no interest to somepeople."
The senior said. “Many people areinterested in activities outside of the- University. A lot of the activities at
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i Brucersely
State just don't serve their interests.

"Political apathy is everywhere.
Politics are boring and often awfullysilly." Self said. “The average collegestudent doesn‘t relate to it."
Sophomore Bruce Wisely said... “Students today aren't getting in--volved like they should. They expectsomeone else to take over for them.”
The zoology major from Durham

said. -“People are more withinthemselves these days. They say. 'Whydon't we have a better Tschnr'cion' but
then they just sit around and study orget drunk.
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University, City officialsdebate lot jurisdiction
(Continued fame Page 1)Pipes said campus officers continueto monitor the 45 spaces on thenorthern side of the lot and ticketparking violates-s in that area. As for

.970

inside the park's area.” she said. “Itleaves~ just enough room to squeeu in.And besides. even if they were oncampus property. that area is notclassified to allow for safetyhazard

-..unsuccessfully attempt to steer around.the vehicle. The officers neitherapproached to help the student nor didthey offer suggestions.Instead, after the student apparently

tell my med’to tow."Bracknell said even if . jurisdictionwere expressly identified. the areawould have to be clearly marked and a
sign posted. warning of towing.

driver to move the vehicle," he said.“We have about 50 per cent luck.otherwise we just have to say. "Weresorry.‘“Those are really some sorry

need to decide who would have theauthority to tow that area."Bracknell said he was contacting thecity attorney’3 office this week to see ifa decision had been reached, aftermathem- VhtCh daily block in tOWih8-" attempted to ¢°ht3°t the Own" "d Without even more s iflc desi a- individuals that deserve to be towed— getting no response from a previousbaitlmate parkers. however. she says Pipes said the problem could be failedto gain entrance to the vehicle tions, he said only vehlifices which “I?“ but it would take another fulltime man letter adressing the situationp earlierthe University is helpless. solved if the middle of the lot was {01' identification the officers waited been parked 24 hours without to take care of that area alone." this year. ,‘It'sjust like our officers can't go to classified as a fire lane and properly mm! the student retaliated h! 988mg permission could be towed “The best solution would be for the “We may even have to 80W the statesomeonea house and remove a car enforced. the vehicle. before they moved'm “When ‘ student calls us. we try td fire department to paint the middle off legislature for an interpretation on I
because i" Med." she Mtd- “It's an unsafe situation." she Slid- Subsequently. Raleigh police were send a man out to try to contact the as a fire lane. then the city would only this," he said. I'We don't have the authority.Pipes said she and Safety DirectorGerald R. Shirley met with W.C

“We're asking that it be painted as afire lane.".Shirley agreed. saying, “It's the only
called to the scene and the owner of thecar located. Ironically. the owner of theillegally parked vehicle was informed Campus mail system explainedgecknelli‘chief of the park rangers to access to the rear of those buildings that he could press charges for .

”“3“;d::;?:‘;:°uA:J drlelsnulltd g :33: smmwhlngn'ttllgeltnfimlmidi-Eta ill:::lli;ni'antfpaelI-ihoguswfihngfno‘tzg (Continued from Page 1) mail between the Post Office The campus mail .sYStem Courier Service." Lush
both city mans r L.P. Zachary and way itjs new." vehicle against the student who had Asked about the transi'tl 32:93:32?53:33:13; gxhopgfeggtgmgmfgg :ighuftfi $3: 30;": f0: 'I ' ' ' t' f l tt t throcity attorney om McCormIck. re reacted at being blocked III. while he ”“9 ° e ers 3°" ug the duties of the U.S. Postal Service to deliver mail delivery throughout much ofquesting that the city step in.Also. she said Director of AuxilarySam Schlitskus and TrafficCoordinator Sam Penny had been inconfereneewiththecity todetermine areasonable outcome.“We've written the city attorney for'clarification on who has towing rights:1:if citations cover the area.” Shirley
“We hope that as a result of ourletter the city will do something."

Several eomphiats
Pipes said her office has receivedseveral complaints from students'whocouldn't remove their cars.“We tell them to call the city.” she

said. “It's a problem. We're trying toget something done We have the samefrustrations; it's just too bad Pullendidnt will the land to us.Asked if students could request atow truck themselves to remove

faced no charges.Raleigh police officer W.I. Baker said _there is nothing he could do to preventsuch an altercation. but only to actafter the fact.“There‘s nothing we can do.” Bakersaid. “It’s out of our hands. Justbecause a student gets blocked indoesn't give him the right to takematters into his own hands."Asked what a student should dounder such circumstances. Baker

campus mail. Lynch said, “It
usually takes about one dayfor a letter to be delivered.
Of course. in the case of mailaddressed to a residence hall
it may take a little longersince the letters have to besorted and distributed bypeople at Residence Lifebefore they reach theirultimate destination."Another duty of the

Service.“All we do is take bulk mailbetween the campus and thepost office." he said. "We donot sort U.S. mail nor do wedeliver U.S. mail to resid-ence facilities."

concerning state business toother campuses and gov-ernment installationsthroughout the state.”We first collect and
weight the mail that is to bedelivered by the State

the state."
There is a charge for this

service but it is less than therates charged by the U.S.postal service for compar-
able service. Lynch said.

Weekend weather
said. vehicles which illegally block them'In. replied. "I don’t know, but he can't do campus system is the trans Hi Weather

“It's city property. but within the Pipes said. “I don't think you can in a that." portation 0‘ ““30?th 0mm“! . o o Sjurisdiction of the park. There are two case like this where it's not your The Technician contacted park mailbound for delivery by Fn. 42 F o 74 F0 unny
problems: one. the boundary line private property. I'm not sure.” ranger chief W.C. Bracknell. who also the US. Postal Seercetothe Sat: 44-47 F 74"" F Sunny. warmerthrough the lot is awkward and two, Frustrations resulting from the was at a loss to offer students U.S. Post Office on Horne Sun. 48-52°F 74-77°F Sunny and warm
the police say the lot is the parknsibility.”Pipes said that university policyallows for the ticketing of cars parkedin “non-parking areas” and towing inthe event that an illegally-parked earposes a fire or life-satay hasard.“But these cars are parking ust

Last Chance

Have yourpicture made

for the

1 9 79 AGROMECK

3rd floor Student Center

8 5 Monday - Friday

October23 7

illegal parkers have already led tostudents attempting to take mattersinto their own hands. ‘A Technician reporter was on thescene Thursday when such an incidentoccurred. Security officers in anadjacent lot observed a student whowas legally parked and blocked in.

suggestions.~' “Until someone defines what powerwe have as far as towing goes, we're
handicapped" he said. “Ticketing don'tdo it. It hasn”t solved the problem yet. Isympathize wholeheartedly with thestudents but until I feel certain of thejurisdiction in that lot. I'm not going to.: I,“ >.., ,. . v. I,

10% M825 OFF

(SALE ENDS FRIDAY, OCT 20)
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$5 OFF M'e:sahrcrl WorzgnSigrglefllbhleu in
Tennis Shoes .

'SIzzmrsSUPERSTUDENTSPECIAL
Friday through Monday only

IBRING THISCOUPON ANDYOUR STUDENT I.D.

EVERYTHING
IN THE STORE

Street. Here. the campusmail crew also picks up
incoming mail from approx-imately 100, university-rent-ed‘mailboxes.Lynch emphasized that
though the campus systemtransports Postal Service

More pleasant weather13 in store for the Raleigh area and the rest of the state. Friday night
will be cool. but not uncomfortable. For the weekend. expect sunny and warm weather with
cool nights. Conditions will be ideal for attending the fair and the ballgame.
Forecasters: Dennis Doll. David Lehning, and Russ Bullock of the NCSU‘student chapter of

the American Meteorological Society
3».,

You were down

to half a jar of peanut butt I:
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; than one student may use this coupon.
.3 601 W. Pence St.
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Morning Album Features

10:05a.m.
88.1 FMArtist ~ Album name

Friday. Oct. 20
Queen - first LP
UFO - Lights Out

Journey - to the Future

Monday. Oct. 23
The Daisy Dillman Band- first LPThe Winters Brothers Band- first LPAtlanta Rhythym Section- Third Annual Pipe Dream

Tuesday. Oct. 24 woman really the star of public."Charlie's Angels." the pin- . There is the chance thatAtmospheres Voyage to Uranus up girl in the hearts of ReV'eW she has been out of ?ElectromagnetsElectromagnets
Nova- ngs ofLove

Wednesday, Oct. 25
Walter Egan- Not ShyLindsay Buckingham and Stevie Nicks--Buclcingham NicksJoan Armatrading— Show"some Emotion

Thursday, Oct. 26
Jorma Kaukonen- QuahNeil Young- American Stars and Bars

Bruce Springsteen- The Wild

State offers unique album

How many times has thatdamned Seaboard Railroadcranked off that sadistichorn from hell just as youslipped into an edgy pre-exam slumber?When did you first en-counter the mad desire tocommit enecide upon theNelson omputing Centerbefore the sound drove youbonkers?Are you embarrassed atnot knowing the full chorusof State's Alma Mater. letalone the four part har-mony?

engineer!Once past the train theVarsity Men's Glee Clubperforms a stirring versionof ”Seeing Nellie Home."live. without studio overdub.Not even halfway throughthe first side we encounterthe complex rhythms of theDraper DSL and Draper X-3textile looms.The sound that makesNelson Hall the true home ofthe School of Textiles iseternally preserved andthen vividly complimentedby the rendition of "Jalou-

room!Concluding side one isanother appearance by theVarsity Men's Glee Clubwith the song of songs. “TheAlma Mater." Now you tocan sing along to yourheart's content in the pri-vacy of your own home.For side two no commonrecording technique wasadequate. Two precisionmicrophones were strate-gically placed atop PeeleHall to capture the resound-ing grace of the MemorialBell Tower Carillon deliver:

, prelude to the blissfuleveryday sounds of theDairy Barn at RandleighFarm and at poolside in theCarmichael Natatorium.Highland Brass fusionresults with a collaborativeeffort from the NCSU Pipesand Drums and NCSU BrassBand. Appreciation of thisfeat is emphasized by the"Coliseum Cheering Sounds"from a State basketballgame that immediately fol-low.The Varsity Men's GleeClub pays one final tributei'

Farrah~ Fachtt’s new flick

proves her acting ability
by Tex PowellEntertaimrleul Writer

The release of a newmovie and the new TVseason allow a chance toreexamine an Americanphenomenon. called FarrahFawcett.After seeing the film"Somebody Killed Her Hus-band." it's all too easy toforget how things were thistime last year. Was that

thousands of Americanmales. and the newest sexsymbols of our age?A look at a new episode of“Charlie's Angels" revealsno trace of Farrah's passagedue to network policy. butit's actually easy to forgetshe was even there. Thewhole theme and characterof “Charlie's Angels" is sodifferent from Miss Faw-cett's recent motion pictureeffort that it is reallydifficult to remember Far-rah as an angel.There are. of course. otherpeople in “Somebody KilledHer Husband." but it willremain known as the FarrahFawcett movie until thenext picture.This is the movie that wassupposed to change Farrah'simage from sex symbol toactress. And indeed it does.Those who go to the filmto see Farrah Fawcett willbe diSappointed. but thosewho go to see FarrahFawcett act will probablyfeel they got their money'sworth. Farrah's performance in “Somebody KilledHer Husband" is not Oscarmaterial. but it is goodcompetent acting.In fact. the entire movie isappealing in the samemanner. It's not terrific orspectacular. but it is wellbalanced. well cast. with a..goodsplat and sufficientFinally.when was the last sie" by the‘Symphonic Band. ing the favorite of every with the "Redildme actgloonoa Overall, the 1cti1re""ti'riie you listened to a In the true'spirit of a live American campus. the tradi- From State" and the ever ii, the nglvlvderentertammentnuclear reactor “made criti- performance this track. like tional old German student popular “I Wanna Go Back" Plotwise. “Somebody
It's impossible to attendour fair campus withoutexperiencing at least a few ofthese sounds. so as a

tribute to the times andtrials of our college career.the NCSU Music Depart-ment has compiled whatmust be the greatest hits ofN.C. State: an album enti-tled Where the Winds ofDixie Softly Blow.The spoken introductionby former Chancellor JohnT. Caldwell leads off thelineup of 11 dynamite cutscaptured in life-like stereophonic sound. Nuclear Reactor. pulp preparation create a are peculiar to N.C. State. Zifihgimfiafr‘ii'ifi’h£335.33: merhg‘l’nfihfgr; sg‘afiz' 3233‘s: A PQ'a‘RA?$§&' The Seaboard Coastline Too few of us are familiar stunning spatial relationship Alumni Affairs in co- audio/mm, repair, .n'eresged 733.2551, 330 am: . 5:00 pm, ' EMF"? uswwms”non-horse actually passes with the sound of that great in stereo. but retain the operation with State‘s MUSIC students should call for interview USfrom right to left before monument . of technology rhythms and pulsations that Depart. offers this priceless “Nee" '2'5 pm" “7'9“?-your very ears. but now youhave the luxury of turning. . . . , _ _ _ . Service. Apply Student Center SPECIAL- blthe volume down (or up 1f of eng1neer1ng 1n the south- doubt the P&PT machlne ls Carol1na State Universlty 1s :03‘2':5r:“:;$d"§:‘:.‘.gassiggfii 3rd Floor. Business Office. c 5”“your neighbors are worthy). east. You can actually a lassic. a must for your collection of knchen, ”Wig, dining, 2 me. res 275h wa45rYou can even stop therecord and track it back-wards to make the trainback up just like.a real

all others. is done complete—ly without studio overdub.Company L-4 of thePershing Rifles brings upthe rear with a performancefrom Reynolds Coliseum tointroduce selections fromRoger and Hammerstein's“Carousel" by the NCSUUniversity Choir.Last. but by no meansleast. the one sound that"distinguishes our campusfrom any other in the stateand makes our campus amember of an extremelyelite group of schools in thecountry: the NCSU Pulstar

that epitomizes the contri-butions of the leading school

experience the dreadnoughtof power being “madecritical and then taken to fullpower" in your own living

song “Gaudeamus Igitur."The NCSU MarchingBand makes . their firstappearance with the Float-ing Block State Routine atCarter Stadium becked with .the “Fight Song.The VarsitygMen's GleeClub mirrors the MarchingBand's effort with theirversion of the famed “FightSong" thatthen leads intothe most awesome cut on therecord—the Pulp and PaperTechnology Machines.The interplay between thepaper making Fourdrinierand'a Hollander heater (for

make the cut a potential topforty release. Without a

he NCSU SymphonicOrchestra performs Tschai-kowsky's Fifth Symphony.Second Movement as a

as the album comes to aclose.The titilating sound of themulti-capable IBM System360/40 computer in NelsonHall makes a fitting contrastto the closing benediction byProfessor Sidney A.Knowles of the EnglishDept. of poet laureate JohnMasefield's answer to thequestion. ‘-‘What Is a Univer-sity?"
Yes. this encapsulatedcollection is truly a yearbookof sound representing theendeared little noises that

disc for a modest $4.The Sounds of North

Alumni memoralia as youmake your way in the realworld. Peter Abbot

'Killed Her Husband" isbusy. but not too busy tofollow.Jeff Bridges meets Farrah

in the toy department atMacy's in New York. wherehe works. Through a seriesof chance encounters andclose following. he realizeshe is in love with Farrah.who is very married. How-ever. she feels the sameway. and they both decide toapproach her husband (Law-rence Guittardl.

. Movie

Before they can face himwith the request for adivorce. he is brutallymurdered in his own house.This would be very conven-ient for our heroes, buthaving been seen in eachoth‘er’s company. they arethe logical suspects.All this is leading up tothe basic theme of thepicture. that Bridges andMiss Fawcett must solve thecrime themselves to provetheir innocence. The themeis carried well from there on,with sufficient complications

‘and sub—-plots to occupy themoviegoer.The endhlg. which is notbeing told in this review forthe benefit of the futureviewers. is not exactly a'surprise. It is a good. clean.neat finale which wraps upall loose ends while involv-ing a pretty fair chase scene.~ It will take at least onemore picture to establishMiss Fawcett as a compe—tent actor in the eyes of the

circulation long enough tofade from the limelight. andthat her new movie Won't beenough to catapult her backinto absolute stardom. Butmaybe that's not what shewants, or needs, and ifnothing else. she can becredited with a good movie.Hopefully “SomebodyKilled Her Husband" willmake a new start and a newimage fer Farrah Fawcett. Itwould be a shame for her to 'disappear.
"Somebody Killed HerHusband"'was playingat theMission Valley Cinema lastweek.

Melba Moore will be performing in Stewart Theatre thlsSunday. October 22 at 7:00 and 9:” p.m. Tickets are allavallableforbothshowsandcanbepurchaaedatthemCenter Box Office.

classifieds
PHONE PERSONS wanted. $2.75per hour, nights only, full or parttime. apply Domino’s Pizza. 207Oberlin Road, after 4:00 p.m.,821-2330.
DO YOU have a ProblemPregnancy? Call Birthcholce at832-3030. 2‘ hour answeringservice. Confidential and caringcounseling.

UNIQUE 8. PRIVATE. Rusticranch In 1.26 acre wooded setting

places, basement, 25x25 deck.carport, barbeque shed. fencedyard 3. more. Basement can berented if desired. $65,500. Byappointment only. 851mb].

OVERSEAS JOBS - Summer/fulltime. Europe, 5. America. Au-“““ . c. All fields.8500-1200 monthly, expensespaid. sightseeing. Free info.Write: International Job Center.Box 449o-NK. Berkeley, CA94704.
FEMALE ROOMMATE to shareplush new 2 bdrm. townhouse.

JOBS on campus. $2.65 up. Workaround your schedule. Food

REWARD High School Class 5ring lost in Harrelson approx. 3 Iweeks ago. Generous reward.Call 639-2060. Leave message.

Pick Up your Tlckets Today for this Weekend'5 Fllms

In Stewart Theatre 5.. “"

FRIDAY
“1111A ”Ali's FIRST

SATURDAY

CHEST OF DRAWERS. $39.95each. Night Stands, $5.00 and$10.00 each. Over-the-bed trayswith mirror, “0.00 each. Floorlamps, $15.00 each. Carter'sFurniture House. 2630 S. Saun-ders Street, 755-0202.
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"Coming Home"
(IN! (JUIVOCAI HIT." . .1 "Tito 000 malls lllll 100

lllll8l $00 IIIIS "IN”“mu! 4...- "Np.- Hon::;r;e\:l,
7&9:20pm y .

Admission 75’ mekzndm
The FII’St . dealing with women...

Campus Showing JACK NICHOLSON. “waft...“.5 iflhfifiémm wmrrms
ANN-MARGREI'

“CARNAl
KNOWLEDGE”

,_1 1:40pm "
LILY TOMLIN late Show TECHNICOLOR [Egg
mute». Our Price? 4s --—-~— Crabtree Valleywarmest. Mali

“3.12%: 1101:, $3.00 Raleigh.r:.c:.not. $194
STILL ONLY

VBCv-. , -- ,7,
‘ , 78cm PM

-WWABMISSION175* +~
2713

Chapel Hill Roar!
Durham. N.C.
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FREE

McDonaid’S® / State Pennant

A DIVERSIFIED‘MARKETING AND SERVICE COMPANY

SUMMIT NEEDS REPRESENTATIVES AND DISTRIBUTOR
-MANAGERS FOR ON CAMPUS AND CI r’-WiDE DISTRIBUTION
OF NEW SUMMIT SHEEN AUTO GLAZE—LIKE NOTHING
YOU HAVE USED BEFORE. THIS INDUSTRIAL STRENGTH
POLYMER FORMULA CLEANs, PROTECTS , AND SHINES TO A
DEEP GLOSS INA ONE-STEP APPLICATION : SHEILOS AGAINS
CORROSION, OXIDATION, SALT. AND ROAO FILM. ONE 1602
BOTTLE PROTECTS THE AVERAGE VEHICLE FOR UP TO 18'
EMONTHS OR LONGER. - .
YOUR OPPORTUNITY TO MAKE MONEY IS TOTALL
UNLIMITEDSEL—L TO FRIENDS, STORES, SERVICE STATIONS 0
ANY CAR OWNER. UP T037000 PER MONTH OR MORE
POSSIBLE PART-TIME. THE ACTUAL AMOUNT YOU EARN IS
UP TO YOU. ONLYA LIMITED NUMBER OF REPRESENTATIVES
WILL BE APPOINTED. CLIP AND MAIL COUPON TODAY. -

Receive a free “McDonald’s Backs The Pack”
pennant to all customers ordering a breakfast
entree Saturday, October 21, 6:30-11:00 a.m..
Offer good only at McDonald’s Western Blvd,
Raleigh. Good while supplies last. Use it to
cheer on State against Carolina,

‘mail tO : master charge and visa cards accepted.
SUMMIT INTERNATIONAL CORP. "i r“?‘
P.O.Box 6658 Raleigh, NC. 27628 ”.‘iSESCf;’.“?.’33

enclosed $5 [:lcash [:lcheck Dmoney order Dcharge (please check one )
ease Rush post paid one 1602 bottle summit sheen auto glaze, complete with sales
aids, brochures and distributor order forms . Including Information On how to make
money representing summit sheen. Also send your FREE bonus certificate for $5 Off

MCDOhaId's y first wholesale order. , CHARGE IT (CHECK ONE )
I I. NAME _ . .7 [TV/'88 Waste, :;

3710 Western Blvd. ADRESS -, —_- bank
Raleigh, NC. ———————-— STATE/fl.-- card

"mfixwfi’TT “ME I ZIP - EXP- date
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, HAVE FUN TONIGHT
~ GO SEE A MOVIE WITIM

OAR-LOAD OF FRIENDS
nerve-m u.s.i uoanr ;

SPECIAL MOVIE BARGAINADMISSION ONLY $4.00 A CAR LOAD WITH_HIS AD. BRING AD AND ALL THE
FRIENDS YOUR CAR WILLCARRY

vALSO-“WILD REBELS"

PABSI‘ AND BACK FOOTBALL
A LOT TO LOOK
FORWARD TO

For your party needs
contact:

GALANIDES
RALEIGH, INC.

I249 WICKER DR.BOX 28005RALEIGH, N. C. 276”PHONE:_833-6545 or 832~394l

Ar FIVE POINTS NEXT ‘

Ins- flackWriter
fig plays soccer with theintensity of a “murderer.completely drawn into thesubject to the point of nearlybeing cold and calculating.When he'has the ball inthe open field. he assumestotal control. While drib-bling. he may stop dead inhis tracks. placing one footatop the ball as if to showthe defense who's boss.Then. with the defense inawe. he, shuffles swiftly intohis next move.And when that next moveis a shot. his teammates risefrom the hence. They playwith and against him inpractice each day and arefully aware of the power hislegs possess.Not only does he lead the

team in scoring via the legs.his head is an equally lethals‘coring weapon. For a
freshman. he has more thanuncanny accuracy withhis head shots. it’s a finelyhoned talent.

Powerhouse
As soccer players go. hisbody is of the choicest cut.He stands 6-1 and weighs185. packed with muscle.power and strength.
His name is Tom Fink andhe is the Wolfpack’s mostpotent goal producer. Lastyear he led his high schoolteam to a 24-0 record and astate championship. Thisafternoon. he'll play anextremely important role ifState is _to win its fifthstraight game as the Wolf-pack battles Duke here at3:30 p.m.Fink was named NewJersey's Soccer Player-Of-the-Year as a high schoolsenior. He scored 34 goalsand collected 21 assists lastyear to earn that honor. To,add to that. Fink receivedacclaim as a first teamall-American.Already he has beer.awarded for his achieve-

eeeeeeeeeeeee

ments at State. In Tues-day's 3-2.win over Camp-bell, which was theintercollegiate Soccer Asso-ation of America’s "Game ofthe Week in the South".Fink was named player ofthe game.“Torn controlled play inthe Campbell game all byhimself at times." praisedState soccer coach LarryGross. “Their defense wasconcentrating so much onhim late in the game that itenabled the rest or‘ ouroffense to get into verydangerous areas and we gota couple of scores from otherpeople and won the game.
‘consistent perfumer'
“Tom has been a veryconsistent performer for usall year and the Campbellgame was a good example."Gross concluded. 'Fink began playing soccerin the New Jersey recreat-ion leagues at the age ofeight. It wasn't an overnightidea for him. Soccer is kindof a family thing at the Finkhousehold.He has six brothers and.they all play soccer. Hisoldest brother graduatedfrom St. Joseph's last year.having played for thatsoccer power duringhis tenure there. The nextoldest was also at St. JOe'sbut transferred to DavisElkins this year wherebrighter moments in Hissoccer career surely awaithim.Tom is the next oldest andhe smiles when asked abouthis younger brothers. Twoare now playing at SteinertHigh. Tom's alma mater. andthere's a chance that morethan one Fink will he on theWolfpack’s soccer roster inthe next few years. -A liberal arts major. Finkhad his choice of ‘manyschools following all hisawards last year.“I narrowed it down toHartwick. Penn State. andhere. I decided to come to

flifiaurwkfittartfitttmrka.

MYAPARTMENTLOUNGE
ComeWatch ALLthe Sporting Events

On Our 6ft T.V.!
Moin Show 7:30 - 1 :00 SGirIs Dancing

.MAJNEES FREE

.**********‘k*m‘k

SHOWS:059:202:35 4:50 7.;059:25
FRI:7SAT 8: SUN:

IF YOU THOUGHT "ANIMAL HOUSE" WAS FUNNY WAITTIL YOU SEE "UP IN SMOKE" ”.5 A RIOT ll

REGENCY-
Twin 1

s'c‘iu'TH HILLS «7-0337
SHOWSFRI 7:159:20SAT 8. SUN 3, 5, 7:l5 9:20 or

ALLSEATSI.”
A

.. 1.50
LL

SHOWSFRI 7:”915SAT GrSUN2:30H5. 7.9:l5

' l ONY THEATRE

REGENCYTwin 2SOUTH HILLS 467m

FORST'UULNTS
4:00 - 7:00 wed. thurs. fri.

tittiitifitt
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State because I was very__impressed with CoachGross. I liked him' and hesounded like he knew hisstuff. I like the weatherdown here. too.” Fink added.
it's oftgn said that goodteams have a key player andas that key player goes. sogoes the team.Fellow New Jersey re-cruit Joey Elsmore said of

“auras . a mos-Wra-

his teammate. “When Tomputs everything together onthe field. somehow it cause:our whole team to play

Worthy opponent
However. this afternoon.the Wolfpack must focus on

Duke. Gross calls the BlueDevils an excellent team inlight of their 6-4-1 record.

.w as ant-'fiempym w.n—~ .;...““.~.—g~m.~..s~...3.-.“. y.._. . . .

“I‘ve seen them play aboutthree times this year,“ said' Gross. “They're a matureteam. they've got three orfour guys who can reallyhurt you. It should beaggressive contest and I'mlooking for a real tight ballgame.
“I have no doubt inmy mind that we'll be readyfor Duke. With it being an

i

i.

Fink kicking life-into WO‘lfpack

Atlantic Coast Conferencegame. it gives us a chance to:even our league record at2-2. I'm sure our guys will besky-high for this one.
“We'd love'to have a good .crowd for Duke." said Gross.“We'd really like to see thesidelines loaded with "fans. .It’ll give them a chance toget warmed up for. the.football game on Saturday."

SpOrts
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Gelfers rebound for win
by Allen BellSports Writer

Paced by senior TomReynolds, State's golfersovercame a poor hack nineon the first day to best golfpower Georgia Southern inthe Iron Duke tournament inDurham last weekend. Rey-nolds took the individualhonors one stroke ahead ofJodie Mudd from Duke.The Pack came off the
first nine at even par to startthe tournament but due to alack of concentration on thehack nine the team finishedthe day 17 over par.“That blew our chance tohave a good tournament."recalled head coach RichardSykes. “Instead. we had toplay the final back nine likewe meant it and sweat itout."State overcame its firstday difficulties and wentinto the last nine holes onlyeight strokes behind. ThePack finished at 1100, sixstrikes ahead of second placeGeorgia Southern. Duke andCarolina followed with 1110
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TUESDAYANDTHURSDAYNIGHTS—PANTY NIGHT!
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DAY-NIGHT—AMATEUR NIGHT
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and 1115 respectively. WakeForest did not play at theIron Duke.Coach Sykes was disap-pointed in the Wolfpack'sone bad round but he washappy to win. “A win is awin and we haven't won thatmany this year. GeorgiaSouthern is one of the best 'in our district and Duke golfcourse is a tough course to iplay on. the best coursewe’ve played all year."
Reynolds leader

Reynolds led both theWolfpack and‘the tourna-ment with his 214. Reynoldswent into the back nine ofthe last round fi've over parwith a slight chance of
winning the individual hon-ors. But a late surge enabledhim to finish as individualleader.
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line. have a fling with our line point
actually write through carbons.

Port Chester. NewM 10573.

ls it crazy to love marker pens that give you the smoothest. thinnest line intown. . .and feel so right in your hand? Is it mad to worship pens with cleverlittle metal “collars" to keep their plastic points from getting squishy? .Not ii the pen is a Pilot marker pen.Our Razor Point. at only 69c. gives~ the kind of extra-fine delicate line you'll flipover. And for those times you want a little less
59¢ Fineliner. It has the will and fortitude to

So, don't settle for a casual relationship.Get yourself a lasting one.er two, to haveand to hold. . .at your college book store.Pilot Corp. of America, 30 Midland Ne, "With Jeff. It was only Inlatushun. but this is the rpal thlnq'

IL...a1. ABC 1.7erle
*air conditioned and carpeted
*free admission for members on Thurs nights
*girls free admission on Thurs with II)
*free set-ups and booz for members on Wed nights
located at 2408 Paula St (off 01d Wake Forest Rd)

Players on State’s golfteam are learning to play ateam oriented game ratherthan an individual game.“You can see H a loteasier,"‘ Said‘:h‘ea coachSykes; 'livh ‘ has . emphasizedtlhati'fisilef rigfr the amtt rough t i}: all g .n."Tddd‘Sl'hith plieyed aparticularlygood team gamethié‘hreek.’ Other players todo "on1 ere sophomoreButch-Menteith. who shot a218‘to finish fifth. and ThadDaber. who was four strokesoff the lead with a 219finishing seventh.Coach Sykes used both ared team and a white teamin last-weeks confrontation.Monteith. however, was noton the team that won thetournament. This reflectsthe talent Coach Sykesgolfers have this year. “We
are very gifted as far as

SWITCH PRESENTS...
This Fri 8c Sat

EMT
. , . :crzh’d3Hdt2t5ét'nan‘f'dim; Mimic)...
Tues 24th: *THE SUPER GRIT BAND‘k
Wed 25th 86 Thurs 26th: *SIDEWINDERi'

MEMBERSHIPS SOLD AT HALF
PRICE FOR ALL STATE

STUDENTS WITH ID

talent but we still lackexperience," / he noted.“When we play well thoughwe can,win." .
Experienced line-up
he Wplfpack will bepla ing"the moist experi-‘nced line-up tb‘udate in theElorida Inifilitational nexteekend. hose playersgoing will be senior Tom

ynolds. junior ToddS ith. junior Brooks Bar-‘wick. Thad Daber. sopho-o . Butch Monteith. soph-o o e and freshman JayM . .a h Sykes is aking thete m hat has pl 'ed bestthis fall and the t am thatmost likely will in thespring season. The Floridatournament will \be thePack‘s last before the seasonnext spring.

832-5411

, O'Keefebegome evident. .
conlectu

Whatwould Socrates

' .thillk .0f O’Kecfe?
If you question lo‘ngenough and deep enough. certain truths about

slit has a hearfy, flIlFbo'ciied flavor. It is smooth and easy going ‘down.‘And, theIiuality of its head is fact rather than philosophical
M think there's one truth about O'Keefe that Socrates would notquestion: It is too good to gulp. As any rational man can taste.

a
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Eight long weeks ago theState men's cross countryteam began its workouts forthe 1978 season. From thestart both the Wolfpackrunners and coaching staffaccepted the fact that. if theteam was to have a succes-
sful season. it would have toavoid injuries to the top fourrunners and find a strongfifth man.

If) Slight injuries to packRunners Jon Micheal andDan Lyon and a subpar DanMorton have hindered theWolfpack in its efforts.resulting in a 2-2 seasonmark. However. the Wolf-
pack has make solid pro-

,' gress during the past twomonths and head trackCoack Tom Jones feels hisrunners have jelled and arenow ready to take the
challenge.This Saturday at 11 a.m.the Wolfpack's men'scountry team will lag itschances for a successfulseason on the line when it
hosts the annual NorthCarolina Men’s Cross Coun-try Championship. This
meet. which is a yearly
highlight of the cross coun-
try season. will feature most2. collegiate teams from the
State and the field willcontain some of the top
distance runners in theSouth.

Memorable moments
The meet. which has beenheld on the State campussince its inception. hasprovided North Carolina

cross-country with many ofits most memorable mo-
ments. Runners such as
UNC‘s Tony Waldrop. Dukeolympian Bob Wheeler andformer State All-American

Grier
Sothat all Criers may be run. allItems submitted must be lessthan 25 words. N0 lost items willbe run. No more than three items(from a single organization willbarun In an lumen .antam,it hreewlf‘ippear mtimes. The deadlinetor all CriersIs M-W-F at p.m.
AMATEUR RADIO CLUB meet-ing Tues. at p.m. in Daniels 220.Discussion of a proiect for thisyear: Moonbounce and Oscar' atfiiilte prolect.
NOTED CHRiSTiAN sumo-a,Jack Taylor.will lead a Chris-tian Life Conference at ForestHills Baptist Church. Sum—Wed.'For times. call 020-5161.
COME to the Raleigh WesleyFoundation for dinner and wor-ship Sun. at p.m. (corner ofHome St. and Clark Ave.)
"ORDER OF THIRTY ANDTHREE" will meet Mon. at 7:31p.m. In the Green Room ofStudent Center.
BLUE KEY will have a dinnermeeting Thurs. at 5:30 p.m. Gothrough line at Walnut Rm. andmeet ln Board Rm. of StudentCutterWeaanauammeaaama

oiipack harriers host

.4. State Championships

Jim Wilkins ran their best
and most competitive racesin this meet.This year's meet promises
to have another highly
competitive field with
State's Jon Micheal. Car.olina's Gary Hoffstetter
and Pembroke's Gary Henryclashing for individual hon-
ors. Both Henry and Hof-fstetter have been themeet's second place finisher
in past years and there is‘ nothing either runner would
rather do than to shed therole of the bridesmaid.
State's Jon Michael. enjoy-ing his best season ever. is sdarkhorse candidate to take
the individual laurels‘ fol-lowing his impressive winagainst Duke on the BlueDevils' home course.

UNC hvos'ed
In the team race. the

defending State champion
Tar Heels are again favored
to take top honors. Despitelosing Ail-American RalphKing. Carolinsfretu‘rns Hof-
fstetter. Doug Slack. Jim
Cooper and Mark Thomp-son. With the addition ofFreshman Todd McAlistonand red-shirt Dave Rankine
Carolina should have moreexperience and depth than
any team in Saturday's race.

Despite their 5-0 markthis season. the Tar Heelsmay suffer from overcon-
fidence. After its big win in
the State meet last season.Carolina flopped in the
championships. finishing asurprising fifth. If the TarHeels are again victimizedby their own race tactics.the meet title will be up for
grabs with State. Duke andPembroke State all in therunning.
Pembroke has been anannual contender for theState crown during the 70's

CIRCLE K Board Meeting. Sun.7:31 p.m. ath Floor Board Rm..Student Center. .
CIRCLE K Club members willmeetinthelobbyoithaStudeot
prolect off campus.
FORESTRY CLUB meeting,p.m. Tues. in 2010 Blltmore.
DELTA SIGMA THETA INC.will have a Formal Rush Partyin the Packhouse at p.m. Wed.
VOLUNTEER teachers neededto share their talents withyoungsters ages 11-19. More into.contact: Volunteer Services. 3115-E Student Center. 737-3193.
ENGINEERS put your name inthe SWE Resume book. to bedistributed nationally. Pick upIntermatlon tram ProfessorRichardson. 140 RIddIck. Dead-line. Nov. 8. ‘
PAMS COUNCIL would like toborrow or rent a flat-bed trailersuitable Iorbuildlng a Home-coming Float on. Contact: Tom-my Myers. 033-9624 or MarkEvans, 73km

. Ing Deck. FCO 1:0l.

and will be again seeking theelusive title. Led by NMChampion Gary Henry.Pembroke is almost assuredof being among the four
‘teams. Senior Jeff oodyhas been held back by s
injuries during the past twoseasons but, if .his per-
formances this season areany indication. the formerNorth Carolina High School
champion could give theWarriors a solid combina-tion. Beyond Moody and
Henry the extent of Pem-broke’s talent is question-
able but it will undoubtedlybe a team to beware of.State could also play therole of the spoiler inSaturday's race and theWolfpack will be after their
first. State title in a decade.Depth will again be the key.factor for State with a
possibility of placing fourrunners in the top ten. Buteven if all goes well theWolfpack's chances will restwith the performance of its
fifth man.

Many nob-0m
‘ Along with team leaderJon Micheal. State will count
heavily on sophomores
Steve Francis. Dan Lyon
and senior Kevin Brewer.
Brewer was the top man for
State in last week's meetand a repeat performance bythe Raleigh senior would
solidify State's chances. Asin every race this season.
freshman Dan Morton will
be the pivotal factor for the
Wolfpack. Morton has madesubstantial improvement
this season and basshown
the capabilities of being the
conference's top freshman
runner. If the Greensboro
native can stay clou to the
Packs top four runners.
State has the potential to
upset the favored Tar Heels.

AUTDCROSS Sun. at the Perkin?JOCK. Reg. l0. I-CO noon, Info:737-3416 Days. Sponsored byNCSU Sports Car Club. ‘

info:7014409. Sponsored by NCSUSports Car Club.
STUDENTS interested In work.88 FCICTQOS for Internationalsoccer tournament should signup In Student Center ProgramOttice as soon as 90:35:22. ($3.00per hour).
INDIAN FESTIVAL of Light! -DIWdli - will be celebrated Sat.p.m. InSWCenter Ballroom.SW06 bV ISC.
,-CONVERTIBLES NEEDED torVIP's in Homecoming Parade.For more Into. call David Phelps737-5731. or Marshal Gaddy.737.5309.

1‘

summ
Steve Francis talked a-

bout State's chances. saying.“As a team we are reallylooking forward to the race;
In our season opener wewere a lot closer to Carolinathan we expected so we are
anxious to find out just howfar we’ve come this season.
“I‘don't really like to makepredictions.” continued
Francis. “but we are allhealthy right now and I
think the team is pretty

"HARVEST AFFAIR" Disco.refreshments and fun in StudentCenter Ballroom Fri. 0 p.m.Admissions .50 SAAC members.$1.00 NCSU students and $2.00

Institute, 5:30 Tues. 2112 Wil-liams HaII.
EARN $3.00 per/hour. Tutorsneeded In areas of Math.English. and Science. Driversand Chaperons also needed. Forinto. contact Cynthia Harris, :00Harris Hall, 737-2423.
CHI EPSILON: Fall Initiationand Banquet tonight. NCSUFaculty Club. See Brian Sum-mers It planning to attend. $6.50per person. intiation begins at6.15 p.m.
NCSU FOLKDANCING tonight.7-10 p.m. Student Union Ball-room. Dances taught.

PIZZA

‘ Buy one pizza

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
J

sroars CAI?“ su. Mic. ~. win our: ‘~ .m
cenm,v..neser. Iercieendvol *RaglsfltMiimdflrg‘Hrk-g '- Q: a“ .I #3LDS students and nterested -

confident about our chance.
”Personally I want to

redeem myself since I ran sopoorly last week at Duke
and I can't think of a better
time to do it than thisSaturday."

. The 10.000 meter race will
get underway at 11 am. onMiller Field which affordsspectators excellent vantage
points from which to viewthe race.

ANYONE Interested In coachinga girls basketball team. CaliSister Joseph. 832-4711.
FULL GOSPEL Student FeILow-
p.m. In 222 Riddlck.

CALL ME FOR
LIFE AND HOSPITAL SURG

Behind Big Star StoreCameron Village1901 Smallwood DriveRule h. NC 27605
b—

onemyhip‘ thetotdrill with mow. rzso'

ICAL INS.
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Mentally tough spikers V

look to matchwith DeVils ,
by Clay PerreySports Writer

Mental toughness is nowbeing added to the already
abundant amount of physicalability the Woifpack volley—
ball team possesses. LastThursday the women travel-
ed to Richmond and took a
tough match from VirginiaCommonwealth. It was a five
game match. the first thusfar for the lady spikers.And Coach Pat Hieisher
feels that it could have been
the best test thus far.“We got behind in the
fourth game 14-5 and fought
back into a tie only to
eventually lose." she said.
“The fans and VCU were just
going wild. we had to comeback and take the final
game."The spikers did just that asVCU's first attack hit wasblocked and their momentum
was halted. State went on todominate game five. 15-5.

Lesa intensity
Wednesday night's gameagainst East Carolina did notcontain the same degree of

intensity. as State cruised to
a three game sweep. 15-7.15-11. 15-8.”I really thought the
match would go five games.”commented Iiielsher. “Butthe girls went out and really
played well."Christine Chambers ledthe assault against ECU with
a heady game at the net.
mixing powerful spikes withsome timely dinks.“Our serve has really
picked up well. not the powerof it but the lack ofmistakes.” evaluated Hiel-
sher. “We're finally begin-
ning to develop a sense of
awareness ofour team on the

” court."

NCSU 457 CLUB sponsoringBumper Sticker Sale. AvailableIn Student Center, today. Stick-ers .75 All proceeds going toMike Hardy Scholarship Fund.> “ -- .. W I'l-‘V (-64C'OITSI-OARI-CLUD meetingMon. at 7 p.m. in 2:!) Withers.

. v
M CARROLL

Bus. 828-9453828-9456
Res 781 0778

The two victories came
against opponents which had
given the Wolfpack consid-
erable difficulty here at
Carmichael. The wins last
week also leave the womenwith a 15-4 record going into
tonight’s key match in
Durham.Coach Hielsher places a lot
of emphasis on tonight'sopponent, noting. “The
match with Duke will be real
important. We'll know wherewe stand because I feel Dukeis one of the top two teams in
the state. They'll actually
have the pressure on them
due to the age and experi-
ence of their team."

”was“.
The availability of Olga de

Souza will be questionablegoing into tonight's match.
The junior setter sprained
her ankle in a team
scrimmage Tuesday.An interesting note to look
for will be the outcome of the
.UNC-VCU match. The twoteams square off in Rich-
mond tonight and Coach
Hielsher feels the Tar Heels
will have a tough time in
defeating the Rams on their
home court. Following to-night's match. the Wolfpack
will return here for a match
Saturday morning at 11:00
against George Washington
University.

Mebane. N.C. A
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«diet! 09!!!“
is a pizza that's rightly

So’a' right pizza is
a pizza that's priced
just right.
And a right price is
the only price to pay
for a pizza that's

RIGHT!

From $2.35

n Hula-suited-

‘ 1&2“; 832-155’5 . get the next 8 llér size Delivered lreel 821-7660

§ FREE
. g AMPUS HAIR STYLING Village Inn Pizza I

g en'aziusaono ST. FREE made PA K 3933 WesterfiioBlvd. : .. ’- it
IIOH. N. C. R ING across m / Trans

Best Products ' IR E AR LES -
3 ”33332122222"... .- T: . 1:15 Phone 851-6994 I CAFE ”Goon WES'E’DMMGAN ' Authority

$1.00 off any and all services with

Expires November 3rd.

Mission Valley
'- 3318 N.bouievard

I
I
I

this coupon. . I

.'

$2.00 or! any

" Large le :
(Good only on Friday 8? Saturday)
Coupon good anytime as indicated

407 East Six Forks Rd.

00! Customs?!» Know ”Difference:

ph.833-1601
ph.833-2826
ph.878-9420

morgan st.

XTENSION

RALEIGH'S FINEST DISCO NIGHTCLUB

a

* it’s all happening at:
MORGAN STREET

EXTENSION this Friday
and Saturday night...
-rno party to the boot
Disco Emmi-none.

lb

$1.00 Cover Charge with chie'
ccypon and Student: LD. I
"Cine coupon per person. 4|

Expires Oct. 28.

DRESS. TD lMPFIES

**‘********mm******m*******

Lease a Lemon

*. USED CAR RENTALS *
“DAILY, WEEKLY, MONTHLY
(Mblmum age - 18 years old)

Save 15% - Three Day

»_, ¥ 'q‘n‘ '1 .", (9
A Sweet Rlde for a Sweet Price

call: 821-0123

only$35
(phi. deposit)

a Unlimited Mlago t
Coupon exph'oe Nov. 17.

l

i
i Includes all Insurance and tax.

I
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